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This year’s Feast generated another good surplus and in
September the Feast Committee considered applications for
grants. The following donations totalling £8131 to Harwell
organisations were agreed:
 Harwell & Hendred Football Club for goal posts £959.80
 Little Pippins for a log cabin £1,300
 Harwell Parochial Charities for tree planting £500
 Harwell School for outdoor equipment £2,301.47
 Harwell Gardeners’ Club towards Produce Show &
garden at school £330
 Harwell Scouts & Explorers £1,000
 Harwell Village Hall for equipment £860
 St Matthew’s Church for a portable PA system £880
In addition the Feast considers applications from young
persons for training or personal development and three
grants were awarded (continued on page 3).
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Harwell Parish Council
October meeting: At the public forum, a resident asked if the
surface of the link between the two parts of Westfield could
be improved, and its usability by cyclists, for whom dropped
kerbs would be an advantage. As the ownership of the strip
seemed to be in doubt, District Councillor Sarah Medley
agreed to ask Sovereign Housing if they owned part of it.
County Councillor Mike Fox-Davies reminded the Council there
was OCC funding available but it needs to be claimed soon.
Two residents concerned about traffic on Reading Road asked
for PC support to take a questionnaire they had produced to
Reading Road residents. There was some discussion, including
that nearby residents also affected be included; the Council
agreed and will await its findings. Traffic monitoring was
discussed, and County Cllr Mike Fox-Davies said he would push
the OCC to proceed with the roundabout at Wantage Road.
Parish Matters: there was discussion of various proposals for
traffic management in the village, a response to the County
Council’s proposals was approved. The editor of the October
Harwell News was approved as editor for future editions.
It was agreed to reinstate the Council’s Planning Committee,
to meet between the main meetings and to enable longer
discussion of planning applications. The recently proposed
Sustainability Policy was discussed and approved. The Risk
Register was discussed and sections assigned to different
Councillors. There was also discussion of the internal audit
report and financial controls.
Lands matters: the Council deferred the planned discussion of
the recreation ground plans until responses from the
newsletter article had been collated.
November Meeting: It was reported that the Council Chair
had laid a wreath on behalf of the Council at the
Remembrance ceremony. The Council wishes to thank
everyone who helped with the Remembrance & Armistice
ceremonies, including the marshals and Gardeners Club for
work at the memorial garden.
Mr. Fox-Davies reported that the Westfield link path was
mostly owned by the Vale WHDC. It was agreed to apply for
the County Council ‘Priority Funding’ to cover the cost of
footpath surfacing unless the Vale WHDC say they will do it.
It was reported that the new grounds staff member will be
working 1 day a week, mainly in the cemetery. The Health &
Safety Policy was approved, and the Clerk was asked to
arrange any necessary training.

volunteered to amend out-of-date items and broken links,
which was approved.
Planning Applications
At the October meeting there was discussion of the revised
Valley Park application (P14/V2873/O amended). The Council
agreed that its original objections still stood, including the lack
of healthcare provision and the reduction in facilities for
cyclists. There was concern at the effect of an additional road
and its traffic at the Link Road roundabout on pedestrians and
other less mobile road users e.g. scooters travelling between
Harwell and Didcot; the roundabout is designed for speed of
motor traffic rather than considering all users. Full details of
this and other applications can be found via the PC web pages.
At the November Planning Committee meeting, there was
discussion of the proposal for an 80-unit sheltered
accommodation on Greenwood Way (P19/V2660/FUL); the
site is just past the shops on the right. The Council had several
concerns, e.g. inadequate general and disabled parking, no
space set aside for mobility vehicles, storage and charging.
They agreed with the Urban Design Officer’s comments that
the height should be reduced from 3 to 2 storeys given the
limited space around the building for parking, etc.

The proposal for 9 dwellings in Orchard Way had a Reserved
Matters application (P19/V1672/RM). The Council agreed to
object to the height of the proposed houses – at almost 9m for
some this seems excessive for 2-storey dwellings, particularly
give the heights of existing dwellings in Orchard Way. Also the
proposed tree-planting seemed not to allow sufficient space
for tree development or roots, given the need for access by
waste vehicles etc.
PLEASE PICK UP AFTER YOUR DOG
The council has received several complaints about dog mess
not being picked up. VWHDC Environmental Wardens will be
asked to patrol in the parish and can issue penalty fines for
offending owners. Please help to keep this parish tidy and
mess-free by picking up after your dog and placing the mess in
the bins provided.
Council Surgeries: these continue to be held on the 3rd
Wednesday of the month from 7 - 8pm at the Council Office
by the Village Hall Foyer. Two Councillors will be there if you
have any matter you think the PC can help with.

Lands matters: the Council approved the use of an area in the
Recreation Ground car park as a collection point for Christmas
trees in early January and it was agreed that the grounds staff
install self-closing gates at the pedestrian entrances. There
was further discussion of playground equipment, which the
Council hopes to have fully available soon. The ‘saucer’ will be
moved to make room for the ground staff building, for which
plans are progressing.
The Council has been looking to improve the accessibility of its
web pages; Cllr Wah Cheng Lee had looked at these and
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Hello from Hayleigh and Sarah - your Local District Councillors
Hello!
On Sunday 10th
November
we
were honoured to
lay a wreath on
behalf of the Vale
of White Horse
District Council at
the
Harwell
Remembrance Day Service. Thank you to the Royal British
Legion Harwell and all involved in this important event, in remembrance of all those who lost their lives for our freedom. As
this is the last Harwell News of 2019, we would like to take the
opportunity to wish all the residents of the village and the wider parish a peaceful and restful Christmas break, and a very
happy New Year.
£10,000 available for festivals and events
The district council still has £10,000 available in our festival and
events grant scheme, which is open until 28 February 2020.
Ideal for any local Christmas or New Year events, groups can
apply now - their event will need to be open to the local
community and allow at least 100 people to attend. You can
find out more about the scheme on our website or by
contacting the grants team via email or calling 01235 422405.
Free parking in the run up to Christmas
Every year the councils provide special free parking days in the
run up to Christmas to encourage people to shop locally for
their Christmas presents. We agree the free parking days in
each area with the individual town and parish councils based on
which day would best suit local traders. Drivers will be able to
park without needing to pay for or display a ticket on the
following days next month:
Vale of White Horse
Abingdon – Saturdays (7, 14, 21 December)
Faringdon – Saturdays (7, 14, 21 December)
Wantage – Saturdays (7, 14, 21 December).

Harwell Feast Grant Awards 2019

South Oxfordshire
Didcot – Mondays (9, 16, 23 December)
Goring – Saturdays (7, 14, 21 December)
Henley – Tuesdays (3, 10,17 December)
Thame – Saturdays (7, 14, 21 December)
Wallingford -Thursdays (5, 12,19 December).
General Election 2019
The deadline for registering to vote in the 12 December
election was 26 November
More information on the general election can be found
at whitehorsedc.gov.uk/elections
Polling cards - those who registered to vote by 4 November,
should receive their poll card around 18 November – anyone
who doesn't receive it by this date should call our Elections
team on 01235 422528 to make sure they are still registered.
Anybody who registered to vote between 4 November and the
cut off date of 26 November should receive their poll card by 6
December.
Postal and proxy voting - Everybody who applied for a postal
vote should receive their ballot pack by 6 December – if it
doesn't arrive by this date people should contact Elections on
01235 422528 to request a replacement. This is the earliest
point at which they can issue replacements. With postal votes
we are reliant on the mail being delivered on time. Therefore,
if anyone is likely to be away after 6 December, they should
consider applying for a proxy vote instead to guarantee their
vote. The deadline to apply for a proxy vote is 5pm on
4 December.
To find out more residents should visit
whitehorsedc.gov.uk/votebyproxy
Remember, if you have any queries or issues you’d like to raise
with us, please do not hesitate to get in touch - our email
addresses are hayleigh.gascoigne@whitehorsedc.gov.uk and
sarah.medley@whitehorsedc.gov.uk. We have also now set up
a dedicated councillor Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/HayleighAndSarah/

(continued from front cover)

Grants for young persons for training or personal development were awarded to:
 Ben Goodall towards training costs £300
 Keira Cruddis towards an expedition to Borneo £300
 Rebecca Sadler towards scouts EuroJam 2020 £300
The grants were awarded at the October AGM and representatives of the groups and the young people each said a few words
about the difference the grants will make. The Feast Committee is already working hard on next year's event - we look forward to
seeing you there on Bank Holiday Monday, 25th May 2020 - put the date in your diaries now!
Village Quiz: At the end of an enjoyable evening’s quizzing in late November the Annual Feast
Quiz ended with a tie for the coveted wooden spoon for last place between ‘Pens People’ and
‘The Has-Beens’, requiring a tie-breaker - don’t ask how that worked! Last year’s
winners ‘Gangreen’ languished in mid-table, and second-placed ‘TFI Friday’ were beaten by 1
point by the winners ‘Where’s Nigel’!
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Oxfordshire County Council Report from Mike Fox-Davies,
your Oxfordshire County Councillor for Blewbury, Upton, Chilton, Harwell,
Steventon, East Hendred, West Hendred and Ardington.
Your District Councillors for my parishes are Janet Shelley (Ardington and both Hendreds);
Matthew Barber (Steventon); Sarah Medley and Hayleigh Gascoigne sharing Harwell, Chilton,
Upton and Blewbury.
County council backs proposals for integrated health and
social care system. Proposals for a new ‘integrated care
system’ (ICS) covering Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire and
Berkshire West, designed to improve health and social care
services were welcomed by the county council’s Cabinet. A
draft of the five-year plan for an integrated care system has
been published and is due to be submitted to NHS England in
November. In the draft plan, the NHS and local authorities in
the three areas will plan health and care services around
individual needs. Health and care organisations will work
collectively to help people enjoy better health by focusing on
preventing illness and improving care for those who need it.
The principle of ‘local first’ has been established, with
community-run services a vital part of the integrated care
system. GP practices will become part of ‘primary care
networks’ that serve communities of around 30-50,000
people. By working together, GP practices will offer access to a
wide range of local services, such as NHS and social services,
and those provided by voluntary groups. These care networks
will also be part of larger ‘integrated care partnerships’ – one
for each of the three county areas, including Oxfordshire. The
partnerships will join up local hospital and mental health
services with council and community services.
Oxfordshire backs ambitious regional transport and
connectivity plan. OCC has endorsed the development of a
strategy which sets out a vision for a regional zero-carbon
transport network by 2050. England’s Economic Heartland is
currently engaging on the first stage of a region-wide strategy
which sets out a vision for the development and investment in
‘connectivity’ - the ability to travel and communicate – across
an area from Swindon to Cambridgeshire. The strategy will be
out for full public consultation in 2020 and will set out the
region's strategic infrastructure needs to both Government
and the private sector.
Oxfordshire communities invited to bid for £1m fund to
provide youth services. Voluntary & community organisations
are being invited to bid for a share of OCC’s new £1m Youth
Opportunity Fund. The fund is aimed at groups that can
provide activities and opportunities for young people aged
between 11-18, and 11-25 with special educational needs.
Feedback from Oxfordshire residents points to strong support
for improving community-run youth services. This new fund is
available to help existing projects expand and new ones get
started. Grants of up to £70,000 are available.
Minerals and waste sites approved in a draft plan for
consultation. The county council has a statutory duty to
prepare a new Oxfordshire Minerals and Waste Local Plan to
replace the existing Plan, which was adopted in 1996. Public
consultation on site options took place in 2018, which covered

all minerals and waste sites
nominated for possible inclusion
within
the
Site
Allocations Plan. Following
site assessments by councilappointed consultants and a review by council officers, a list of
preferred sites was produced which is now included in the
draft plan for consultation, none of which is in our area.
Health and care providers working together to manage
winter pressures. Health and social care professionals from
across Oxfordshire, including hospitals, GPs, social services,
ambulance services, mental health services and charities will
be working together to deliver responsive and joined-up
services throughout the winter season. Winter is a highpressure season for health and social care services, with the
colder temperatures and harsher weather conditions leading
to increased demands on GPs and Emergency Departments as
flu season begins. By building on last year’s collaborative
working, the system-wide team will help provide safe,
effective, and sustainable care for people across Oxfordshire.
The team will also work to improve quality and performance
of emergency and urgent care in the area.
The key messages of the campaign include:
• Have a winter plan for yourselves and your family so that
you know what to do to keep as well as possible, what to do
if you become unwell, and how to look after elderly
neighbours who may not be able to look after themselves.
• GP practices will contact those eligible for the free flu jab to
attend vaccination clinics which are taking place over the
next few months in Oxfordshire. The flu vaccine is an
effective aide to keeping well and healthy over winter.
• If you are worried about an urgent medical concern over
the winter period, call 111 to speak to fully trained advisors
available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
I wish you all a very Happy Christmas and a great start to the
New Year.
Mike Fox-Davies, mike.fox-davies@oxfordshire.gov.uk
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Open Letter from the Vale of White Horse District Council
to residents and businesses in the Vale of White Horse
Dear Resident,
The deadline for the UK to leave the EU has changed, but the country continues to prepare for this event. I am writing to you all on
behalf of the Vale of White Horse District Council about issues related to Brexit - in particular we want to make sure affected EU
nationals from countries outside the UK who live in our district know what they need to do to protect their rights to remain in the
country.
The new deadline to leave the EU is 31 January 2020 at the latest, but it’s still not clear exactly when we will leave or how we will
leave, especially now there will be a general election in December. We share many of our residents’ frustrations about this
uncertainty, particularly over the future immigration status of affected EU nationals.
If you live in the UK but are a citizen of another EU country, it’s very important you know what you need to do to be able to stay
here after we leave the EU. You might need to apply to the government for “settled” or “pre-settled status” in the UK – if you do not
do this as soon as possible, you might not be able to stay in the UK in the long term. We have put lots of information on our website
to help, including links to the right pages on the government’s website. You can find this at www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/brexit.
If you don’t have access to a smartphone or tablet to carry out your identification verification, you can do this at the libraries in
Abingdon, Botley, Wantage and Didcot.
Like all of our residents, you make an important contribution to our district and our communities – you are most welcome in the
Vale of White Horse, and I want to let you know you have the Council’s continued support.
I also want to reassure all our residents that Council officers are working hard on Brexit preparations to make sure our services are
not affected.
The Council also remains committed to supporting our local economy and we are here to advise or guide any local businesses that
could be affected by Brexit. There’s lots of information, guidance and support on our dedicated South and Vale Business Support
website at www.svbs.co.uk.
Yours Sincerely,

Cllr Emily Smith
Leader of Vale of White Horse District Council

07889 881 525
quotes@firstclasstreesurgeons.co.uk
www.firstclasstreesurgeons.co.uk
*Tree Thinning *Tree Felling
*Tree Removal *Tree Reduction
*Dead Wood Removal *Hedge Trimming
*Landscaping
*Stump Grinding
We are City & Guilds qualified and insured

•
•
•
•
•

24/7 manned service

Airport transfers
Taxis to and from Didcot Parkway Station
Vehicles that can accommodate up to 6 people
Wheelchair accessible vehicles

Call us anytime on 01235 812345 or
e-mail us on bookings@pryors.co.uk
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Little Pippins Pre-School
Having gained our second ‘Outstanding’
Ofsted grade with an inspection back in the
summer Little Pippins staff have hardly had
time to pause since and are working as hard
as ever. We continue to offer fantastic
learning opportunities through play along
with exciting regular events such as Forest school, Boogie
Beats, and Mrs Bun the Baker!

such excellent care for our village children is well recognized.
Our thanks go to those who came along and introduced
themselves to Pippins on our recent Open Morning. We are
grateful for all the support that volunteers bring to our charity
whether it is reading, cleaning, gardening or business /
management support. If you would like to get involved,
please do contact us (details below).

The children attended the Harvest Festival at St Matthews
Church in October. In time for autumn, Mr Hedgehog appeared
in our outdoor play area to the delight of the children and staff.
Such events give us lots of seasonal learning experiences.
Halloween is always a favourite closely followed by Bonfire
night inspiration for our displays and for wonderful art pieces
to take home and share with our families. We are now
practicing carols and working towards our Christmas nativity.
We end the term with a fabulous Christmas party for all the
Pippins children.
Little Pippins Pre-school management committee wish to
formally congratulate Sam Abbott and her staff team for their
dedication and hard work both prior to the Ofsted inspection
and as they continue to develop the pre-school for the future.
Little Pippins is an outstanding setting which is held up as an
example to other settings in Oxfordshire county and the rest of
the UK. Their efforts in supporting local families and providing

We are also extremely grateful to the Harwell Feast Committee
who awarded us £1300 towards our outdoor learning project
and we hope to complete the work in the garden in the new
year.
We continue to have close links with Harwell Primary School
sharing in the organization of events including the Christmas
Tree Festival and Santa’s Grotto on 13th December and the
Spring Ball, which will be held on 29th February; please save
the date! This is always an exciting evening, with music, food
and dancing. Look out for tickets to be advertised soon or
contact the school or pre-school office for details.
To contact us about places for your child, donations to our
charity, helping on the volunteer committee or any other
aspects of the running of the pre-school, visit
www.littlepippins.org.uk, email office@littlepippins.org.uk or
Telephone the office on 01235 821741
Brenda Pyke, Office Manager

Harwell Charity Craft Fair
Firstly, I would like to thank everyone who supported this
year’s Craft Fair by donating cakes, items for the tombola,
helping to serve refreshments and bringing family and friends,
plus all the hard-working stall-holders who have brought such
wonderful creations to tempt everyone with! I have known
most of the stall holders for many years, since I was a regular
stall-holder myself and we became friends, and many have
supported this event for the full 10 years it has been running.

supported me over the last 10 years and say that I have very
much enjoyed organising the event, and it is therefore with
great sadness, that I must now tell you that, for health reasons
beyond my control, this year was my last.
The great news, is that someone has now come forward to
take up the reigns and I will be helping them get up to speed
until they can take over in 2021!

This year’s event has raised £824 to be split equally between
for the Multiple Sclerosis Centre on Milton Park and Lewy Body
Dementia Charities. The final amount they each receive will
also be enhanced a further 25% by gift aid to £515 each.
As the event organiser, I would like to thank everyone who has

I can also share that I still have a few more ideas up my sleeve
for other events for the future, that I anticipate will require less
physical involvement from me and be something I can manage.
Once again thank you for your support.
Kath Luker

Harwell Fun Club
Our very successful Fun Club for babies, toddlers & under fours offers a
range of play activities, arts & crafts,
singing, healthy snacks & a social
group for mums, dads, grannies,
granddads & carers! We welcome
everyone. We try to theme our activities & are busy making
Christmas tree decorations for the School Christmas Fair
(Christmas Tree competition)
Every Tuesday in term time, 9.30am to 11.30am,
Orchard Hall, Harwell Village Hall
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Harwell Primary School
We were delighted to hear in September that we were a
beneficiary of a grant from The Feast Committee - some of this
has already been spent and we have an additional three new,
brightly coloured picnic benches for the playground made from
recycled plastic. The remainder of the grant is being spent on
playground markings for our younger children. These are on
order and we would hope that they will be installed before the
end of the term. Thank you so much to the Feast team - we
thoroughly enjoy being part of the day each year.
We are always pleased to play our part as a community school
and recently hosted the annual Scouts Firework display - as
always, this was incredibly spectacular.
As I write, we are getting ready to welcome prospective new
parents to our Open Morning and Open Evening on November
20th. Our admissions are controlled by Oxfordshire County
Council. The closing date for applications is the 15th January.
We are going to be very busy until the end of term and we are
looking forward to our annual Parents decoration time, KS2
Concert, Foundation Class Christmas play, KS1 Nativity, and the
Mummers Play following carol singing around the village led by

Firstly, an Apology.
Sadly, it has been
decided that we will
not be offering our
Christmas
postal
services this year. Since our Didcot Scouting associates withdrew their involvement some years ago, we have tried hard to
sustain a service, but dwindling numbers of cards offered for
delivery can no longer justify the significant volunteer time this
service requires. We thank all of you who have supported the
Scouts over the years and sincerely apologise that we have had
to curtail this service.
As we enter a quieter period, it has been a very busy summer
for the Group. In early August, our Scouts had a super camp at
Miskin Mill South Wales. During their week they had some serious walks, tried White Water Rafting, visited the Big Pit and
had a seaside excursion. Many Scouting skills learned throughout the year were also put into practice.
This year our Explorers Expedition destination was Pag Island
Croatia. The group of
24 members and
leaders travelled in 2
minibuses, taking in
several countries and
experiences along the
way. On the final leg
the group provided
the Guard of Honour
at the Last Post
Ceremony held in Ypres, Belgium.

Year 4. The children from Foundation Class, Years 1 and 2 will
visit The Cornerstone Theatre to watch a performance of
Pinocchio. We also have the fascinating story of Dr Doolittle
coming to school, performed by the amazing team at Wizard
Theatre.
On Friday December 13th it is our annual Christmas Fair and
Christmas Tree Festival in conjunction with Little Pippins preschool. We look forward to welcoming the wider community to
the school that evening from 5.30 to 7.00. Come and look at
the trees, search for Christmas presents, have a go at the
games, visit the WI run cafe, take part in the raffle and so much
more!
Sadly, we are saying goodbye to Mrs Martin from our
Foundation Class at the end of term. She and her family are
moving away from the village and start a new adventure with
all our best wishes. We are pleased to be welcoming Mrs Wells
to our staff team from January.
With warm regards,
Bryn Gibson, Harwell School Headteacher

The autumn term started with the whole Group, 122 of us, going down to Crickets Camp in the Hamble Country Park, Hampshire. Members took to the estuary for an introduction to expeditionary Canoeing, built rafts and went afloat, and tried out
Canopy Climbing. Our Explorers tried Tomahawk throwing and
others Grass-Sledging, Caving, Geocaching and Archery. We
were lucky to have sunny weather all weekend!
As I write this bulletin we have just completed another Village
Firework gathering. Our thanks go to the many of you who
came and gave generously, thereby ensuring we do it all again
in 2020. We hope you had a pleasant evening—for a very wet
November, we were lucky to pick the one dry night. Thank you
also to Harwell School for helping to facilitate this event.
Pavilion refurbishment: we have now started to use the building on a regular basis, with the Explorers having adopted it as
their chosen meeting place. We are currently seeking bids for
the next phase of development and once our target is known
we will set about raising further funds.
Nationally, Scouting continues to be as popular as it is here in
Harwell, so if you receive this broadsheet and want your child
to join Beavers when he/she reaches the qualifying age PLEASE
get their name on our waiting list now. Leaving it until after
they are old enough it may be too late! Our Cub Scouts and
Scout sections are full, but do get in touch as someone may
move on. Those with children who have previously been Scouts
elsewhere would be given priority.
Our capacity to grow as a Group depends entirely on our
Volunteer Leaders. If you would like to help, PLEASE get in
touch, it only takes some spare time and being prepared to
give it a go. For all enquiries call Brian on 07736 691426 or
email gsl@harwellscouting.org.uk
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Harwell WI
Who would have thought that vegetable cakes could be so
delicious? And yet that is exactly what our speaker Kate
Saunders convinced us of at our October meeting. She used
the kitchen in the Village Hall to demonstrate her recipes, and
proof really was in the eating. Needless to say, copies of her
cookbook sold well.
Also in October, a couple of our members attended a Mental
Health seminar in Benson organised by the Oxfordshire
Federation of WIs. It was an awareness-raising event, with a
panel of mental health experts.
Harwell WI made up a third of the audience at the Didcot
Group meeting on 1 November. Dr Sarah Beardsley of the
Rutherford Appleton Laboratory gave a riveting talk about the
space industry research going on at Harwell Campus. Harwell
WI has been convening the Didcot Group for the last 2 years,
and we have now handed over to the Didcot Evening WI.
‘Early Women M.P.s’ was local historian Jane Card’s topic for
our November meeting. She sketched the lives and political
achievements of six women M.P.s.
Mrs. Margaret
Winteringham was a WI member and Honorary Secretary of a
WI Federation in Lincolnshire. She was elected as an M.P. in
1921 – one of only two women in the House. In 1922 she
became a member of the National Executive of the WI and
took issues to Parliament. The WI has always been a
pioneering organisation.

Denman College in Marcham (literally on
our doorstep!) is the WI’s centre for
learning. It runs a broad range of courses open to all. It regularly puts on a free day, underwritten by
a sponsor. Some of our members went recently to learn about
Kalettes – a cross between kale and Brussels sprouts (how and
why they came to be grown) – and had a chance to sample
this unusual new vegetable.
Our Theatre Group went to The Cornerstone in late November
to see an adaptation of ‘Jane Eyre’.
Some of our members are busy sewing, knitting, and
otherwise creating decorations for our entry in the Little
Pippins Christmas Tree Festival, and we will be supporting the
School Christmas Fair by running the Tearoom. Both take place
on 13 December.
Our December Members’ Meeting promises to be a delight,
with musical entertainment, wine and nibbles. January gets off
to a spicy start with Jenny Mallin talking about her
grandmother’s Indian recipes.
For more information about us, our meetings (second
Wednesday of the month at 7.30 p.m. at Harwell
Village Hall) and other activities, please call our Secretary on
01235 835430. Our website is: harwellwi.org; or you can
email: harwellwi@oxfordshire.co.uk.

Remembrance Sunday and Armistice Day
Wreaths were laid by VOWH DC, Harwell Parish
Council, Royal British Legion Harwell, Harwell
History Group, The Harwellian Club, Didcot Detachment Army Cadets, 2410 (Didcot) Squadron
Air Cadets, Harwell Scouts and the Millbrook Girl Guides.
Following the service, The Parade marched to St Matthew’s
Church, whereupon the arrival the Standards formed a Guard
of Honour at the entrance to the Church. The Rev. Pam Rolls,
joined by Rev. Mobey took the service.
This year’s Remembrance Parade and Service on Sunday 10th
November at the Village War Memorial was well attended by
Parade goers and villagers alike, in crisp, clear, if cold,
conditions.
The Parade marched from Townsend to the War Memorial in
the High Street. Around 200 people in total and 10 Standards,
consisting of the RBL with Local Council representation
(District and Parish), local organisations with the Cadet Forces,
Scouts and Guides completing the line up.

An estimated 450 villagers attended the Service at the War
Memorial conducted by Rev. Dr. Jonathan Mobey with Dr
Tony Hughes playing the Last Post to signify the start of the
two minute silence.
A collection for the Poppy Appeal went around ahead and
after the service and raised £322.89.

After the Church Service, about 15 villagers and RBL Branch
Members attended the War Memorial at the Commonwealth
War Graves in Harwell Cemetery where a wreath was laid on
behalf of the Branch.
On Monday 11th November, a short commemoration was
held at the High Street War Memorial at 11 o’clock in
recognition of the two minutes silence held on Armistice Day,
11th November 1918. Around 20 people attended, together
with about 25 Harwell School children and teachers.
Branch President Reginald East conducted the ceremony. After
saying a few words to indicate the significance of
Remembrance, the Last Post was sounded by Dr. Tony Hughes,
the Two Minutes Silence was observed, and the RBL Standard
was dipped by Branch Standard Bearer Charles East. A wreath
was laid on behalf of Little Pippins Pre-School.
Peter Davies, Ceremonial Officer, Harwell Branch RBL
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Harwell Parish History Group
Talks

Future Plans
th

th

Malcolm Thick’s talk in September on C17 and C18
manuscript recipe books was well received. Queen Cakes
flavoured with rosewater, nutmeg and mace, and baked to a
modified eighteenth century recipe, met with audience
approval - a relief since Malcolm had to make five experiments
in baking them. Unfortunately, Charles East was too unwell to
deliver his talk on the Kennet and Avon Canal in October; a
replacement talk, Impolite Images – Understanding Political
Cartoons, was given instead. BUT Charles’s talk has been
re-scheduled for 18th March 2020; his presentation is
illustrated with some beautiful photographs. As I write, we
prepare for our last talk for 2019 on November 20th - Mrs.
Patricia Cooke, a member of The Costume Society of Great
Britain, with her talk on The Art of the Agricultural Smock.
Our talk in January will concern the Grove Road excavation of
an Iron-Age settlement, which found the remains of a likely
prehistoric murder victim and a bone comb showing early
British prehistoric naturalistic representations of a human face.
The amended schedule for the first half of 2020:
15.1. 2020 Just a beginning? The Grove Road Iron Age
settlement and its hidden human face.
Andrew Manning MA MCIfA, Wessex Archaeology.
NOTE: No talk in February.
18.3. 2020 The Kennet and Avon Canal, Past and Present.
Charles East, Volunteer Boatmaster.
15.4. 2020 Crime, Medicine and Science in History
Dr. Katherine D. Watson, Reader in History,
Oxford Brookes University

The full list can be found on: www.harwellvillagehall.co.uk/
events-talks-and-exhibitions/. All talks take place in the Cherry
Hall, with tickets on the door at £3.00. Those joining as
members in January may attend all 6 talks for £10.00.

We hope in late 2020 or early 2021 to put on another
exhibition (our fifth since 2014) on Harwell’s schools, charities,
church and chapels – which were closely linked before the mid20th century. BUT there are currently only 6 researchers. If
there is anyone out there who is knowledgeable on the history
of St. Matthew’s in particular, we would love to hear from you!
We are also exploring with the Harwell Film Club the possibility
of showing some of the British Film Institute’s films (c. 19101960s) on aspects of life in Britain.
The Monument to Francis and Grace King in Harwell Parish
Church
All the monuments on St. Matthew’s
walls and floor have been
photographed. Tucked up on the
right hand side of the bell-tower, in
the area currently used as a vestry, is
an interesting monument rather
obscured by disrepair and its height
above eye-level. Some clever photography by Dave Drummond managed
to make legible, most of the Latin
inscription,
which
we
have
translated. The monument was erected by their son John,
“grieving”, and reads (we think):
“Sacred to the memory of Francis King. He adorned with complete goodness all one would wish in a husband and parent.
Near/next to whom lies his wife Grace, in no way unworthy
(i.e. VERY worthy) of such a man. Departed from this constrained life with the hope of a better (one), she on 11th March
in the year of our Saviour 1758 aged 78, he on 2nd September
in the year of our Saviour 1743 aged 69. Peace.”
Jane M. Card harwellhistorygroup@gmail.com

Displays in the Village Hall Heritage Centre/Foyer
These are currently of two types, namely local history topics,
and displays on national events for which 2019 has marked a
centenary. We are hoping to re-arrange the poster frames so
that topics can in future be more clearly differentiated.
Following much recent Facebook interest in the Geering
Almshouses, the latest display is of all our work on this subject.

Harwell and Chilton CAP
Too much month left at the end of your money? A short, local,
no cost, no obligation course can help.
All over the country, trained coaches from award-winning
charity Christians Against Poverty run free courses to help
people from all walks of life budget, save and spend well. The
skills they teach help delegates get into the kind of spending
habits which will last a lifetime.
If demand in 2019 is anything to go by, there should be a
course running in Harwell roughly every two months in 2020 but there are also other local ones, including in Wantage,
Abingdon, Newbury and Oxford. There's a whole variety of
courses at different times of day and on varying days of the
week so you have lots of opportunities to find one that works
for you: www.capmoneycourse.org for more information or
to book.
(Registered charity 1097217 and regulated and authorised by the
Financial Conduct Authority 413528)
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The Harwellian is Harwell Village’s Sports and Social Club. This Social Club welcomes new members, families and friends. It is a Private Members Social Club that supports the Harwell village community. It is a family friendly club.

New members are welcome and membership is open to all on an individual or family basis. Individual membership is £15 per
year. Family membership (2 Adults + Children) is £25 per year. Membership forms are available from within the club or by contacting the club secretary on clubsec@harwellian.club.
There is a fully licenced bar with a range of beers (including guest beers), wines, spirits, soft drinks and snacks available. TV Sports
events are shown on the large projection screen.
The Club is open daily and offers a range of activities for all members: darts, snooker, pool, cribbage and Aunt Sally. These sports
can be played casually, or in teams entered in the local leagues. New team players are always welcome so please do come along
and let us know if you would like to join any of our sporting activities.
There is a large and flexible amount of space available to hire to the whole community, offering versatile facilities for all kinds of
events, classes, courses, workshops, parties, weddings and wakes. Please contact the club secretary on clubsec@harwellian.club for
room hire rates, details of facilities available and to check availability.
Our varied and regular social activities include Bingo, Quizzes, Dances, Family Discos, and Race Nights.

Opening Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Every Friday Night
7pm to 11pm
7pm to 11pm
7pm to 11pm
7pm to midnight
7pm to midnight
7pm to midnight
12 to 6pm

Tickets sold on the night, draw takes place 10pm

League games nights
Monday

Wednesday

Didcot & District Crib League
Wooton Clubs Dart League (Ladies & Mixed)

Abingdon & District Aunt Sally League (2 teams)
Didcot & District Snooker League
Wallingford & District Pool League

Thursday
Wantage & District Darts League (4 teams)

Forthcoming Events
Sunday 15th December

New year’s Eve Disco

Why not call in and check out this important village facility, visitors are welcome prior to becoming a member. New members are
vitally important to our continuing development and your views and ideas about what you would like to see happening at the Club
would be very welcome.
To keep up to date with events and activities please like and follow our new Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/Harwellian/
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Didcot and District U3A
As 2019 draws to a close the Didcot & District U3A is delighted
to declare the past 7 years since it’s inauguration truly ‘up and
running’, with 300+ members and over 35 Interest Groups.
This is THE organisation for any newly retired or semi-retired
individuals looking for further learning and interests!
Indeed, 2020 looks to be ‘more of the same’, as in addition to
the many varied Interest Groups, there are also several day
trips already scheduled for current Members, including:
 12th February - the Birmingham Jewellery Quarter Museum
 23rd March - National Memorial Arboretum
 23rd April - Black Country Museum
The monthly meetings, held on the third Tuesday of each
month in the Didcot Civic Hall at 2pm, will also include the
following presentations:
 21st January - Overlord: the Oxfordshire Connection - our
very own Peter Cholerton!
 18th February - My Life on Stage from the age of 13 - Mark
Walsh
 17th March - Secret London - Mike Beech
Why not make a New Years Resolution and come along and
give it try?! For further information you can contact:
Chair - chairman@didcotu3a.org Tel: 01235 510 048
Secretary - secretary@didcotu3a.org Tel: 0784 592 2237
Membership - membership@didcotu3a.org
Hope to see you in 2020!
Brian & Lynn Burscough - PR for the Didcot & District U3A
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Harwell Gardeners Club
Upcoming events: -

Cotswold Wildlife Park'. Competition - Snowdrops.

Monday 6th January 7.30 p.m. Timothy Walker with the talk ' Two
For The Price Of One'.
Competition- Photo of a flower(s).

A reminder that the annual membership fee is due for
renewal at the January meeting and is £12.

Monday 3rd February 7.30 p.m. - Tim Miles, head gardener
from Cotswold Wildlife Park with the talk 'The Gardens Of

All meetings are at 7.30 p.m. in St Matthews. New members
and visitors are always welcome, just drop into a monthly
meeting or contact Janice Markey on
jvmarkey@googlemail.com or 07876 706 043.

Save the Date! Harwell Safari Supper - Sat 25th April 2020
The next Harwell Safari Supper will take place on Saturday 25th
April 2020. This popular village event is an opportunity to enjoy
good food and good company in the houses of Harwell
residents, and to widen your circle of friends.

Each participant is told in advance which private house in the
Village they are to go to for starter. On the evening, once
starters are over, everyone is given a plan telling them where to
go for their main course. After the main course, everyone from
the whole Safari meets up in the Village Hall for dessert and
coffee. The maximum price for this three-course meal,
including wine with the first two courses, is £30 per head. The
charge is reduced for those who host a course or provide a
dessert.
Anyone with an association to Harwell village can take part. If
you don’t live close enough to the centre of the Village to host
a course, then you can choose to provide a dessert or just come
and enjoy the food. Couples are kept together but, apart from
that, everyone is ‘reshuffled’ after the starter, so you meet
different people at each course. Please be aware that you may
have to walk some distance between courses.

Last year we had 168 participants, 20 main course hosts, 21
starter hosts and 22 dessert makers. Harwell Scout Group did a
fantastic job of running the bar and doing all the clearing up.
Some of the young people that Style Acre support came along
to run the raffle (see photo taken at the end of the evening
when they were very tired!). We also had an exhibition in the
hall by local artist, Carolyn Tyrer.

The event raised a
grand total of nearly
£3,500 which was split
equally between the
three charities which
participated in the
organisation of the
evening. Harwell Scout Group put some towards their
Explorers’ expeditionary fund and the rest towards their
ongoing development work at the Pavilion, to prepare new
kitchen and disabled toilet spaces. Style Acre used the funds to
purchase furniture and equipment for their new accessible
holiday home in Hayling Island, which will enable people they
support, who otherwise wouldn’t be able to afford to go on
holiday, to get away for much-needed breaks. Harwell Village
Hall trustees will use the sum for better signage to help people
find the hall, and especially the rear car park in Westfield. The
same three charities will once again be helping to organise the
evening in 2020 and will share the proceeds.
For more information, or to be added to the mailing list,
please email me, Debbie Greenfield, at the Harwell Safari
email address below, and add this address to your Safe Senders
list. I sent an email to my current mailing list in early November
– if you haven’t received it, then please let me know.
(harwellsafari@gmail.com, 01235 820760)

COMMUNITY COFFEE
MORNINGS
at The Hart of Harwell
Wednesdays 10.30 - 11.30 a.m.
All welcome
(just turn up!)

The Cherborne Gallery
& Pictures Framing Service
www.thecherbornegallery.co.uk
Artist and Framer with 25 years’
experience offers a visiting service
in your home.
Approx 10 mile radius of Harwell.
Services include Tapestry Stretching,
Old Canvas Stretching,
Picture Cleaning
And Renovation,
Football Shirts & Memorabilia,
Coins & Trophies
No order paid for unless entirely
satisfied
Call CHERRY on 07765 345 992
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HarBUG application to change Winnaway status
On 13th November 2019, Harwell Campus Bicycle Users Group
(HarBUG) sent an application for a definitive map modification
order to Oxfordshire Countryside Records for the Winnaway,
for a change of status from footpath to bridleway so that
cyclists can legitimately use the Winnaway to access the
Harwell Campus. User evidence statements from both cyclists
and horse riders in the village as well as cycle commuters and
other recreational cyclists, along with letters of support for the
application from Oxfordshire Local Enterprise Partnership and
the Harwell Campus Joint Venture Partners (UKAEA, UKRI-STFC
and Harwell Campus) were submitted with the application.
In addition, letters have been sent to all landowners, by
HarBUG, informing them of the application. This is a

requirement of the application process.
As the Winnaway Cycle Improvement Project was a County
Council strategic aim, HarBUG has asked that the application is
prioritised.
HarBUG asked for Parish Council support for the application.
Following responses from several residents outlining concerns
at the application, the parish council Lands Committee has
recommended that the application can only be supported if
there is a change in layout of the path, with clarification of
sections for pedestrians and cyclists/horse riders.
HarBUG is encouraging anyone with questions or queries to
contact them - website is http://harbug.org.uk/ .

Harwell Window Cleaning Service
We provide a friendly reliable service every 4-5
weeks. Free quote - no obligation • Est 1990

Contact Craig Taylor
Tel: 01235 512881 - Mob: 07778 661548
www.elitewindowcleaningservice.com
A bill can be left for postal payment if you are not home.
Online payment are also welcome.
Other services include: Conservatory roof cleaning • Fascias cleaning,
Gutters Unblocked & Cleaned out

Bespoke Curtains and Blinds - Handmade to order
Offering a fully bespoke service including poles, trimmings,
tracks and hand-pleated headings, Potter & Bimble use
traditional, predominantly hand-sewn techniques and high
quality materials to give a professional finish to your home.
To discuss your requirements or arrange a complimentary
consultation contact Lucy:-

lucyvgriffith@gmail.com / 07834 983029
www.potterandbimble.co.uk
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Christmas Tree recycling
The parish council is taking part in the Vale's Christmas
tree recycling scheme. Real trees can be dropped off at
the recreation ground car park by 20th January for
collection on 21st January. Please cut any tree over 6’ /
1.8m into smaller pieces. Please don’t leave any trees
after 20th as they won’t be taken. Trees should be left
next to the recycling bins on the left hand side of the car
park entrance.

Using what3words
Oxfordshire Fire & Rescue are now using what3words. This
means if you need to contact the police and are having trouble
describing where you are, you can use the app to tell them
your exact location.
what3words has labelled every 3m x 3m square in the world
with an address made of three random words from the dictionary. For example, the 3 word address of Nelson's Column
in Trafalgar Square is ///this.fantastic.notes
All you need to do is download the free what3words app.
You’ll be able to see and share the 3 word address of your
current location and also find out the 3 word address of your
home (by typing in your address and selecting the square containing your front door).
If you’re renting your property on Airbnb or any other accommodation sites, you can also use it to make sure guests don’t
get lost by just sending them the 3 word address of the front
door/property entrance (especially if your postcode goes to
the wrong place!).
Visit what3words.com or download the app to find out more.

Energy advice drive
Citizens Advice is launching its annual
initiative to help people in financial need
who find it hard to pay their energy bills.
The project, called the Energy Advice Programme (EAP), is going live throughout
Oxfordshire South and Vale from October to
March 2020. It includes comprehensive steps to help people
who have to spend a significant proportion of their income on
fuel bills. At an EAP appointment our advisers, depending on
your particular problem, can do one or more of the following:
• Help you understand energy companies' tariffs and bills.
• Provide information and support on switching tariff or
supplier, identifying any savings you might make.
• Give advice on energy efficiency measures and list any
grants available to pay for these.
• Carry out benefit entitlement checks and help you claim any
benefits to which you might be entitled. We can help you
apply for the Warm Home Discount and the Priority Services
Register, if applicable.
• Assist with any customer service complaints you might have
against your energy company.
The Citizens Advice website www.citizensadvice.org.uk will
give you more information. You can also telephone our Advice
line on 03 444 111 444 or visit a local branch of Citizens Advice
during opening hours. Details of office locations are on
www.citizensadvice.org.uk/local/oxfordshire-south-vale

For the garden of your dreams consulta a professional

MARY ANN LE MAY
GARDEN DESIGNS
Blissets, West Hagbourne, Oxfordshire OX11 0ND
Tel: 01235 850523 Fax: 01235 851153
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BRIDGE - the best card game ever devised!
• Lessons with Blewbury Bridge Club are due to commence in the New Year. This is an opportunity to learn new skills in a friendly,
non-competitive environment.
• Or perhaps you have played at home with friends etc.? Why not try our friendly Friday evening sessions – no time pressures,
expert available to offer advice. A chance to make new friends and share some wine!
For further information please contact: Michael Allen on 01235 851 870 or michael.allen47@btinternet.com

Work for Oxfordshire Library Service!
Are you a people person who wants to play a key part in your
local community? We’re looking for confident, enthusiastic
and committed people to work as Customer Service Advisers
for the Oxfordshire Library Service!
No two days are ever the same - you could be leading events
such as rhyme-time and storytelling for children, as well as
helping people to access IT and directing customers to reliable
online sources of information. We offer flexible hours to suit
your lifestyle and where you live.
Flexible hours, £9.55 per hr
Apply to join the library service and start a great new chapter:
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/jobs
Applications open 11 Nov. Closing date 9 Dec.
Home-Start Southern Oxfordshire is looking for new volunteers to support local families with young children who
are experiencing difficulties. Are you a parent, or have experience working with young children, and can spare 2-3
hours per week giving friendly practical and emotional support? Full training and on-going staff support given.
Please contact 01235 511152 or admin@homestartso.org for
more information.

BUILDING & JOINERY
HARWELL
∙ Extensions ∙

∙ Conversions & Renovations ∙
∙ Windows & Doors ∙
Tel: 07980 400163
Web: www.fox-wood.co.uk
Email: info@fox-wood.co.uk
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Other than where stated and in reports of
Parish Council matters any opinions expressed are not those of the Parish Council.
Items for the February issue should be sent
by 15th January to

news@harwellparish.co.uk.
Distribution is by Penny Marsh, Chapel House,
High Street, Tel: 01235 845 430 and Sarah
Medley, 31 Cornflower Close, Harwell, Didcot,
OX11 6ES Tel: 07754 584 306
If you know someone who has not received
their copy, then email
newsrounds@harwellparish.co.uk
Advertising queries to the clerk.
Parish Contact Information
All contact information can also be found on
the parish website: www.harwellparish.co.uk
Phone: 07749 361957
Post to: Clerk, Harwell PC, Harwell
Village Hall, High Street, Harwell, OX11 0EX
Core office hours, in the office at the Village
Hall, are 9am to 4pm Monday
Parish Councillors
Syed Aly, Dee Boughton-Waite, Jeremy

Hawthorne (Vice-chair), Wah Cheng Lee,
David Munyemweri, Neil Paterson, Martin
Ricketts, David Roberts, Sarah Soames and
Debbie Turner (Chair).
District Councillors
Sarah.Medley@whitehorsedc.gov.uk

Hayleigh.Gascoigne@whitehorsedc.gov.uk
Campus Ward:
janet.shelley@whitehorsedc.gov.uk
County Councillor:
Mike.Fox-Davies@Oxfordshire.gov.uk
073939 79510
MP: vacant
Harwell News edited by
Alison Fautley
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